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Productions Begin Thursday 

Theater Students 
To Present Plays 

icr art- students will pro 
ten) i studio production il 8 p.m. 

n the  Little Th 
The     program     includes    the 

premiere   of  "Tl Lone 
sonu' Road" by i illivan 

Dave  Hickey, 
Fort   Worll 

The evenii                with "The 
Recognition    r r o on 
Adapted   by  Guy   Bolton, u   is 
directed bj Ker- 
iml    M 

Old Lady    Shows    Her 
by Jan                   will 

be (in 
Fort   Worth senior    i he ■ 

the Wall ' 
by Ivor  Brt 
brecht,   I ort Wot 

The  four d 
in Waltbei ft. Vfil 

bach, director ol the department 
ill theater art 

Students holding parts In 
"Pictures On The Wall" are Kay 
Park, Kenya, East Africa topho- 

i more; Sherry Walker, Brecken- 
i idge soph->more; Nancy Mc- 
Celvey, Temple sophomore; and 
Pamela Small, Jacksonville jun- 
ior. 

1)1 hi \\ nod- 
ward.  ; 
Shields,    Bellevu 

junior 
port. Pa  sophomore  ind Yvonne 
Mullen,  Tul 

The pre- 
tented 
in   credit   tor    theati 

ion 
"Student! and their friend 

invited   tree   oi    chat 
mented l)r  Voll 

0 

All     actors    are     students 
classes    of   Dolores   Tanner 
tume     designer    for     the 
Theater, and Henry E. Hammack, 
technical   director   of   theater. 

st;n rum   i»  th ignition 
From An.i re John 

Gaston, Foi i Worth sophoc 
nuratoi.   I dith  Ann 
Port   Worth sophomo 
lasia:      arid     S.r 
Houston 

[£ 500 To Visit, 
Attend Talks 
During Week 

Sara Worley, Shreveport freshman, is only 
practicing her ski tactics, but San Antonio 
senior Bill Fowler is ready with the first aid 
kit   just   in   case.   Fowler   is   chairman   of  the 

Activities Council Games and Outings Com- 
mittee, which sponsors the "Snowball Special" 
ski trip later this month. (Photo by Rose Ann 
Norton.) 

Get the Plaster Ready, Doc: 
The Kids Are off on Ski Trip 

Skiing   in   a   winter   wonder-> up  now.  got   away   from   it  all j    Dormitory - type   accommoda 
land b   ore iho returnItlons will  be provided stude 

And  ,i  "winter wonderland" *  the  Spring  li Lady    Sho 

Mini ted to 
00 p   I 

laymen denomina- 

nr   Frank P   Graham, tormel 
tutor   and   now   United 

Nations  representative lor  India 
and   Pakistan,   will  delivei 
ol     the     three     < Scott 
l.eiiiii g 17. 

The   third  Scotl   Lecture   will 
en   by   Dr.    Blake   Smith. 

ministi i   ol   i nivernity   Baptist A,lso   ] . Houston  ,,„„.,.,,   ,„ Allslln 

in     Arthur    Wayne   Bi 
homiletics;     Dr. 

of 
• I   philosophy; 

Those appearing in "That Long 
Lonesome Road" are Sally Payne, 
Dallas sophomore; Bonnie Mai- 
colm, Madison, Wis. junior; Julia 
Lovelace, Middletown, Pa. jun- 
ior; and Carol Davis, Fort Worth 
sophomore. 

sophom r le   Hunnicutt, 
I on Worth freshman; Sh 
( ooper, Nan Antonio luniot 
Marge1 Thorning, Hou 
more. 

exactly  what  Bill   Fouler, 
and outings commitl offered   th 
and San Antonio senior, promises]group includ iting, swim   W 5" a dav- 
for I! I  body skiing trip.'niing   in   a   heated   indoor   poo!, 

The   "TCU   Snowball   s 
Greyhound   to   Great   Fui lountain lakes for fishing, bowl- 

Uer-skatlng, Kmart i 
24. and is .scheduled to arrive in  oancing, shufflcboard  and sleigh 
Red  River.  N It .   th< ty j "ding. 

»   wiU   depart   Jan,   28   and Side Tr|      p<)siib| 

will   return   to  campus  Jan 
in time  t the   more   adventui 

Alpine   Lodge,   located   in   tied   "Indents,   there   is   an   old   mine 
Rivet old gold minii t,mn m the Mallette 
town   in   the   S forsebeck    ridn; 
Mountain,,    is    the    final 'r'l)s   ml°   lhe   mountains 

be     arranged       Mountain 
Chartered buses will make the  climbers can scale Wheeler Peak. 

600 mile trip   Cost  will be $38 :   mountain. 
for   the    round trip   tick 
hotel   accomodations.   Other   e\   »«*-     AA    I 

,  will  be  paid  by  the  stu   /VIISS  AflOlyneUX 
dent 

All Irip details will be handled 
MS  and   outing 

>r     1!     < I 

Wells 
Lectut 

Delivering three Mel adin Lee- 
-    It   Gilkey, 

School ol   i 
Or h,   chairm 

Worth   soph Libby, 
i ,  Jim 

Norris.    Rivi 
more; inne  MacNichol, 

ior 
I'orlr.i.Mii ■ |   "The   Old 

opho 
" ore, I i on Worth  the department •.. 

Die  Headi 
tophomore;  and the  opening   n p.m. 

Deposit Required 

A $10 deposit with reservation 

To Give Recital 
Sandra    Molyneux,    Del 

Business Students Change  I 
Majors for Different Reasons \ 

Charles    Footc.   assistant   pro-tents, instructor or counselor and 
fessor of accounting, realized that  none   was   influenced    by   other  ever, tins might 1M that the inalo 
43  students    in   the    School    of j students. Four out of nine women   student 

request must be filed with -Social Rl° senior, will play her 
Director Elizabeth Youngblood l>,an" rec,ul at 8:l5 Pm Watj 
by Wednesday, according to Fow-i n,>sda> ln Ed Landreth Audi- 
ler  Remainder of the cost ot the! l"rlum 

trip must be paid by Jan  20. Miss    Molcyneux   is   a   music 
Fowler says the trip will be the  education   major   and   is  on   the 

msored activ- teaching staff of the Fort Worth 
ity. He urges students to  'sign I Conservatory of Music. 

had changed their 
majors and 101 others had drop 
ped out of school for the spring 
semester  last  year 

To find out why this had hap 
pened he sent letters and ques 
tionaires to the people involved. 

Thirty of the "major changers" 
replied and 60 per cent gave the 
obvious reason: they changed 
their minds about what they 
wanted to study. Only four said 

decided   they wanted  to b 'portunity  I him ell 
lhe    male   students    have 

teachers ana only two said busi- 
,>ui tea wet rfd " 

One male student 
that he had decided to go into 
medical training; another want- 
ed to follow the fine arts route 
to prelaw Four female and three 
male students indicated that 
business just did not offer what 
they wanted for their degrees. 
Foole   says.   "The   male  student 

they   were   influenced   by   par-seems to be more interested and 

minds 
while    mole    female*   ch 
their minds to be hires " 

Finances  Not  Cause 

As for the students who drop- 
ped out of TCI I entirely, Foote 
says,    "While   lack    of   finances 
was  the   must  frequent  response, 
the   comments   indicate   this   to 

(Continued on Pag* 7) 
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Miss Texas Will Sing 

Stock Show 'Bonanza' 
Scheduled This Month 

A weighty problem confronts Dr. Henry B. 
Hardt as he leaves to preside over the National 
Collegiate   Athletic   Association   convention   in 

Chicago. The University chemistry professor 
wonders if he can ever balance his hectic 
schedule. 

Numerous Problems Confront 
Duo-President Dr. Henry Hardt 

BY   LINDA   KAVE cted    Hard!    to   I the]   be a party to sports bribery." 

The i ndal.ljjj u1(, jjj If  the  amendment  passes,  the 
tht Notre Dame Syracuse footb CAA   will   recommend   to  the 
fracas and the touchy AM'NCAA   ,K.,, ',,,,.,1,, ,   . -' member    schools    that    they 
relationship are only three ot the 

mi    that   confronted   the 
dent ot the National I 

ate   Athletic   Association  during 
the vi ar 

Klimination of naturopaths, en- 
,   , try   department ii ni   nt   legislation   apainst 

served I dent ot the board  should ad°Pl <"» disciplinary ac- 
tion. 

He  Resigned 

lie ri chairman of the 

todardi tor 
ehiropraeton       tin at an   prob 
lims  that  the  president  ot   the 

KI ot Examiners 
tad to solve 

,iini;l\  unrelated BTOl 
Not for Dr  Henry B. Hardt. pro- 

apidlj   To attend con- 
bi nqueti and 

tits,   he 
estimate! tt. are than 35,- 
(KH) n. 

Hardt says his biggest problem 
fevsot For Hardt ketball-fu scan- 

in   wkieh   college   pi 
This week   Hardt  ii  in I bk "r    "threw ' 

_0   (lI, I hope thai nothing 
week-long NCAA convention   He  Ibe bribery and gambling going 

her parts „r the country   — 
-   in  the  Southwest 

have that hi d   particularly   at   TCU,"   he 
D, »«•• 

n of the chemistry de Hardt and the NCAA are doing 
partment   Hews                ■ ..irmuri more   than                             it   the 
0(  th<    ["CD  athletii   i cil   •■ convention  this  week,  an  sddi 

holds. ""  to  the  constitution  will   be 
As chairman, he is faculty rei re* The resolution reads, 

itive to the Southwest Ath- in   part 

Enjoyed Playing 

Although now concerned with 
the administration end of athlet- 
ics. Hardt used to enjoy playing, 

(red in football and has 
ketball at Southwestern Univer- 
sity   in  Georgetown. 

In addition to all his other po- 
Hardl is a board n 

ot the 1 irst Methodist Chu 
Fort   Worth  and  teaches  in the 
church  school. 

He and  hi Marion, have 
two  children, both   gradua 

The 1962 Fort Worth Stock 
Show promises to be a real 
"bonanza." 

Lome Greene and Dan Bloek- 
er. two ot the Cartwright family 
ef the television show, "Bonan- 
za," will appear in person at 
all 20 performances of the Fort 
Worth Rodeo, Jan 26 through 
Hot)   4 

uality, 1.1 n d a 
Loftis ("Mist Texas'i will sing 
the national anthem to open 
each performance She also will 
ride   in   the   rodeo   grand   entry. 

Miss Rodi a of 1961,'' 
Marie Mass of Pinion, Colo., will 
compel!' as one of the rodeos 
41 ranch girl barrel  i, 

Roper To Appear 

Montie Montana, trick rider 
and champion rope twirler also 
will appear. Montana has the 
unique distinction of roping 
President Eisenhower during the 
1953 inaugural  parade   Ho 

men have 
since made it plain that they 
prefer the roper's skill be con- 
lined to rodeo srena 

President-manager W. R. Watt 
hat approximately 400 rug- 

red cowboys will be competing 
tor about $70,000 in saddle brone 
riding, bareback bronc riding, 
steer wrestling, bull riding and 
calf    roping. 

Activities    Scheduled 

Other  activities   include  ranch 
! girl   barrel  racing,  open  cutting 
horse     competition    and     horse 

Performances begin at 8 p.m. 
Jan 26 through Feb. 4. 
are $3 and $2 50 for all 

nights and Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday afternoons For Monday 
through Thursday afternoons and 

lay morning, tickets will 
be S2 50 and $2. 

University Gets 
$92,000 Grant 

The National  Science  Founda- 
tion has awarded the Univi 
a   $92,000   grant,   Chancellor   Ii. 
E. Sadler has announced. 

The  grant    will    be    used    to 
conduct a summer institute here 
for 100 secondary school teachers 

i nee and mathematics from 
Texas    and    three    surrounding 

Dr. John W. Forsyth, professor 
of biology, will direct the clinic. 
one of the 475 to be held across 
the   country   this   summer. 

The program is designed to 
refresh teachers' knowledge of 
fundamentals, acquaint them 
with recent developments in 
their fields, and familiarize them 
with new approaches in teaching 
their subjects. 

*"WT,, 

Tin: 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

MONITOR 

Subscribe Now 
at Hall Price* 

You con  reod this wcrld-fomout 
doily newspoper for the next  si* 
months   for   $5 50,   just   holt   th« 
regulor  subscription  rote. 

Get   top   news   coverage.    Enjoy 
special   features.    Clip for refer« 
ence work. 

Send   your  order   todoy.   Enclose 
check or money order.  Use cou» 
ron below. 

The Christian Science Monitor        P-CW 
One Norway St., Boston 15, Moss. 

Send your ntwtpoper for the  time 

Q 6 monlht $5 50     ntyeorjll 
□ College Student   Q faculty Member 

Nome 

"TtT S'tote 

ctltefl 
brarift. 

lctic Conference and to the  NC 
AA   He  served  si  president  ef 
tht former and was nice pn 
of   the   latter   before   becoming 
NCAA  pre- 

Dr   Hardt attributes "the good 
reputation of the Southwest Co* 

■   and K U" as making his 
He did not run 

for t!i nested 
to till the position. 

Another request tame from for- 
mer governor Allan Shiven   He 

Ernest Barrett Goes to 
UT Medical School 

Dr Enest Darratt, former 
prolessor ot psychology at TCU, 
has accepted a post at the Uni 
versity ot Texas Medical School 
at Gahreston. 

Or   Ban-alt has been on 
this   year   at   the   University   ot 
t'alifornia in LOJ Am 

Mrs Bobbye Barratt, his wife, 
>• a TCU graduate. She was 
editor of The Skiff, head of the 
University News Bureau and 
editor of "This Is TCU." 

"Institutional rules should 
provide that any student i ath- 
lete or non-athlete) shall be 
expelled from college for fail- 
ure  to   report a  solicitation  to 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who bring this ad. 

(at/ Boyi> ton 
Cleaners 

1420   W.   Berry WA  7-7291 

QUALITY 
often 

means 

DEPENDABILITY 
You Can Always 
Depend On Us 

EXPERT   ALTERATIONS" 

5 SAMPLEY'S TCU CLEANERS: 
AND LAUNDRY 

3007 S. UNIVERSITY DRIVE WA 4-419o 

acapulco 
You i d until you've visited ro- 
mantu Acapulco   .   and you'll live | 

Motor H 
the line l.ii ilttaea ol s superb resort hotel... 
pool, beach, outdoor restaurant, 1 os 
( ocoteroa night club Fishing pier, all water 
• pen- I -i, la nt 'ninn and suites. English 
Spoken. C.icdit cards henortd. 

Lasllamacas 
MOTOR HOTEL 

on the  coast road 

APPROVED BY THE AMER 
•CONGRESS Of MOTOR HOTELS1 (T^ 

FREE—Write   for literature,   informaiien 
anil If c\ Guide lislinj; tine 
■aotor hotel)  from Canada to Mexico, to 
LesHamao tel. 

<*35 SANTA MONICA BLUO , 
BEVtRLY  HILLS, CALIFORNIA 
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Met Husband in Philippines 

Life of Religious Director 

Is Filled With Varied Roles 
BY GWEN LAWTON 

Director, counselor, teacher, 
wife and mother are some oi the 
many roles of Mis L,,,; 
Saunders. who met her husband 
while doing mission work in the 
Philippine  Islands 

|  director of religious 
activities on campui 
ing the place of Jam 
who  i 
his doctorate at Duke Imi 

■I  in  Manila  lor (tin 
one hall y< 
youth work under the Pre 
an Hoard of Foreign liissii 

graduated    from   the   Urn 
ruction 

• 
ilar to the Pence Cw !■ 
Husband   Is   Council   Secretary 

The >",    ex- 
port  Worth 

Area  Council   ol  Churche 
atation chaplain a> 
Air Poree Base 

After completing his term, he 
in  the  Phil- 

ippine* by  the United Christian 
Mary   Society   to  I'ili 

ries left   by  missionaries still  in 
the United  St,; 

He opened a station in the 
mountains and started a high 
school, making trips to Manila 
for  supplies. 

Mrs Saunders said the first 
present he gave her was six baby 
orchid plants. "It took him six 
days to bring them down from 
the  mountain-,    she said. 

Planted in coconut shells, the 
plants had streamers six feet long 
covered with hundreds of baby 
orchids. 

Lived With Missionaries 

Mrs. Saunders lived with five 
missionary families the first two 
years of her stay. They stayed in 
a building which had been a 
school. 

"Each family had two rooms 
on a long hall. It was real com- 
munity living," she said with a 
laugh. 

She later lived in an apart- 
ment. 

Mrs Saunders now is sponsor 
of United Religious Council, 
Greek Council of Chaplains and 
does some counseling. Her work 
with URC includes aiding in 
plans lor First Call; Thanksgiv- 
ing, Christmas and Easter con- 
vocations; and Religious Empha- 
sis W 

She is teaching the religious 
development of children at 9:30 
a.m. on Tu< I Thursdays 
In the spriri", she will be teach- 
ing the religious development of 
youth. 

The Saunders moved to Fort 
Worth five years ago and Mrs 
Saunders has taught part time 
» for  four  yi 

She is originally from Liberty, 
Mo., while her husband is from 
North Carolina. 

Missouri Graduate 

She was graduated from the 
University of Missouri with a 
B.A. in philosophy. Sociology and 
psychology were her joint nun 
ors 

Returning from Manila by way 
of Europe and Southeast Asia, 
Mrs Saunders made ttf 
Hong Kong, Thailand. Burma, In- 
dia, Egypt. Italy prance, Switzer- 
land and England 

She spent the next year doing 
professional Girl Scout work and 
making speaking trips for the 
mission board. 

Mrs. Saunders entered Union 
Theulogical Seminary in New 
York City in 1951 and received 
a joint MA from Union and 
Columbia University 

The Saunders were married in 

while   they   were   both   at ithe next four years before com 
I'nior,    The   Rev    Saunders   was' ing to Kort Worth 
working on his doctorate   He had!     They have a son m first grade 
a pastorate in Bay City, Texas for! and a daughter in third  | 

'Glass Menagerie' Opens 
At Community Playhouse 

A Tennessee Williams' classic, 
The Glass Menagerie," opens 
Wednesday at the Fort Worth 
Community Theatre. 

The play, a Pulitzer Prize win 
ner and Williams' first successful 
work, will run for eight nights, 
Jan 10-13 and Jan. 17 20 Per 
fo'mances are  at  830 p.m. 

Dons Franklin Grainm, who 
has appeared u> the TCU Summer 
Theatre productions ol  "The  Had 
Seed" and   'Roomful of i; 
siais as  Amanda, a typical  Wil- 
liams'   Southern   belle 

narrator of the pro 
duct ion is Mas Richard. Th>- 

i   the   crip 
aura. 

played by Pat Record. She is 
also a former l'CU .summer 
actress, having starred in Part 
Royal" and "Blytbe Spirit." 

Reservations may be made at 
Community Playhouse, 008 N. 
Sylvanta, TE £8612. 

Try -mil s haw been announced 
for the next playhouse produc- 
tion,    "The    Silver    Whistle,"    te 
open Pen 21   The play calls for 

ol 13 Ti routs will be held 
.Ian    Ifl  and   II . ■ 

     0 

"there is no beautii'ier ot com- 
plexion,   or   form,   or   behavior, 
like the wish to scatter k>y and 
nol   pain   around   us   —   H    W. 

on 

Mrs. Louis A. Saunders, the University's acting director of 
religious activities, expects to keep busier than usual for the 
next month or so, conferring with students in charge of 
Religious Emphasis Week,  which  begins March 4. 

Everything in Sports 

and Athletic Equipment 

WA 3-0817 

Career Cues: 

"Whatever your major, 
make sure to include 
a course in 'people'!" 

W. Emlen Roosevelt, President 

National State Bank, Elizabeth, N. J. 

"If my college adviser had prophesied that studying psy- 
chology would some day help promote my career in bank- 
ing, I'd have scoffed. Yet that is exactly what has hap- 
pened. And when I think about it now the reason seems 
obvious. The facts and figures of banking, or of any other 
field, are mechanical devices. They take on real meaning 

only when related to people. 
"Good psychology is also the basis of all teamwork. 

And, since most of today's business and scientific prob- 
lems are too complicated for 'one man' solutions, team- 
work is essential. If you want to be a valuable team player, 
and a likely candidate for captain, be the person who 
understands people. Learn what it takes for people to 
work together in harmony. Learn bow to win trust and 
confidence. Learn basic human psychology. 

"Bear this in mind, too. World tension, community 
tension, business tension, even family tension are the 
facts of everyday life. The more you know of human 
behavior, the better prepared you will be to deal with 
these problems. 

"So, if you have the chance, take a course devoted to 
"people.' Your class adviser can probably help you fit • 
psychology elective into your schedule. I don't think 
you'll regret it... I know I didn't" 

If flavor is your major satisfaction in smoking... 

Have a real cigarette-Camel 
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE 
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Editorially Speaking 

Does Skiff Fulfill Its Role? 
BY    LYNN    SWANN 

tn campi 

They were Kerry O'Quii 
David lents il the 

O'Quinn 

managing editor "i   the 
(r" I exas' former bumoi 
tine 

[red earliei   thi 
the risque  mi 

the magazine included   O'Quinn 
and i rossley, who were among 

fen n 
They came here partly to 

studj TCI in hopes oi featur- 
ing it in one of theii 

"No   Picketing" 

Strolling    along    our 
campua,  oae  of the  men 
minted. ' 
strange."    (Students 

h.i' e   i» i ii   pi<: 

Thej i con 
trover They 

d   to   kne orl  oi 
revolutionary   topics   The  skill 
had    CUM red    recently, 

■ 

We answered thai ,: 

in be runni 
i   Is  mi  reason  tnr ,i 

'iv '   Thej 

ill il  about any- 
thing.'' 

Set Us Thinking 

thinking. 

in an he ne< ds ol 

pus thi Have 

aboul campus problen 
wrong   in   our   "contentmi 

If thi does 

nut stimuli • tual circu- 
lation, what Will? 

Il ii dues not uncover campus 
liat   will? 

ii the student er docs 
noi  evoke  comment   on contro- 

Skiff Seeks 

Skiff   tin i r   has 
in accomplish thest 

■In  not   know   what   sort  of 
lone. 

We   do   Know,   however,   that 
The Skill   il  not  a  rabble rous- 

tional news for It* own | 
i el ion. 

Many student newspapers do 
hat. They crusade for the 

it  crusading. 
The   Skill    will   not    do   this. 

Hut  it  will  not stir shy  of con- 

onal ridicule 
The Skill  seeks  to   report  the 

thoroughly -   and mature- 

Destroy America? Here's How To Do It 
iu decided to 

is what you should do. 

'    plant   seeds   of  suspit ion   in   the 

minds of the people, to destroy their i 

fidence in each other and in then lead* 

democratic princi] 
Since more than  half the  populate 

.Kited with some church group, brand 

ions  leaden and  organizations com- 

munistic or socialistic, (Ne outright 
that they are eommunists or SOCiali 

could mean legal action.) After all, 
many people not well informed on such 
matters   ma\ some,   of   the  thin 

.iv or imply. 

You   may   make   | iiil'idonce 
in their publi 

Uncle Sam Intervenes 
in shocked and indignant 

John Tower, 
the words right out of our mouth. 

The senator made the above remark m a 
to   Secretary   of  Labor   Arthur 

Goldberg, in connection with the depart- 
ment I  In  the West Texas town of 
Slaton. 

It seems that the Labor Department per- 
mits seasonal Mexican laboi lied bra- 
ceres, to work m the Slaton area   And the 
department h t d town officials with 
discrimination against the bra< ■ 
they are not admitted to Slaton's municipal 
swimming pool. 

And. |iist like the spoiled brats we knew 
as children who said "If you don't play my 
way I'm gonna take my toys and run home," 
the Labor Department says it will remove 
all hraceros from the area if they aren't 
allowed to use the pool (which is closed 
for the season). 

Senator Tower, like us, found "the ac- 
tion arbitrary, arrogant and dictatorial." 
He added "(I) call on you to order the ul- 
timatum rescinded and withdrawn and to 
take such disciplinary measures as are ap- 
propriate against its direct originator. 

"An apology to all concerned would cer- 
tainly be the least that should result from 
the discourtesy and lack of understanding 
of community problems displayed by your 
department action." 

In other words, Uncle Sam, mind your 
own business! 

iiine of them subversive. 
Convince people that their government 

is winking against them and you  will be 
on   the mad   to  revolution.  Question the 
integrity of  the   judicial   system   —   an 

in undermine trust.. 
Of   course,   in   mo critics   are 

incerely  to  act  in   the best 
interests of the nation. Rut eroding people's 
faith in each other and in the society are 

America, whether that is 
the plan or not   Criticism is best when fair 
and tactual. Both sides of a case should be 
.mi (I 

A ground rule is to think before speak- 

Twist Causes 
Comment and Action 

Let's face it:  then v. til   tie fads. 
.And is there are lads  there will be 
those who object  to thi 

il now. it .seems to he the m 
the twist, that  is causing all sorts ol com- 
ments   - and action. 

A junior high school principal in Buffalo, 
N V. lias banned the twist at school dances, 
and   we  don't   su tep- 
ping    his   authority.   The    principal   said 
his  action came  after a   girl student 
hospitalized   after   twisting;   doctors   said 
she was exhausted, to say nothing ot a lack 
of OXJ 

Another doctor reported that he has 
treated some kids for knee injuries 
civ cd while twisting. He claimed the 
youngsters were so hypnotized by their 
gyrations that the pain from the knees 
didn't even register, until later. 

And then there are the bluenoses who 
complain  that   the  twist   is  immoral  and 

ive, They   probably  said   the   same 
thing about the mamho and cha-cha and 
foxtrot and waltz and Virginia reel. 

We'd suggest that the critics just twist 
their heads the other way and have 
patience, for "this, too, will pa 

Anyway,  it   beats   swallowing   goldfish. 
*    •    • 

Radio has a lot of first-grade comedy 
in it. Trouble is most of the audience has 
gone beyond the first grade. — Frank 
Libu 

It's impossible for a woman to be mar- 
ried to the same man 50 years — after the 
first 25, he's not the same man. 

Students Here 'Silent'; 
They Riot in Argentina 

While college students in the United States concern 

themselves with panty raids and sports rivalries, their 

counterparts in other nations often let off steam through 
politics 

Students at TCU and other colleges have been accused 

of apathy       indifference to local and world happem 

Young people have been called "the silent generation." 

By contrast, demonstrations and boj Latin Amer- 

H.ni itudents make htme appear anything but apathetic. 

In 1956 students from seven universities in Argentina 

locked themselves in classrooms to challenge Argentine 

dent Pedro E. Armburu and his minister of education, 
Atilio Maini. The issue concerned how much influence 
over education and political life the Catholic clergy should 
have. 

Students Charged that the minister was a "clerical 
reactionary" The president, apparently laced with the 
choice of alienating one side or the other —- conservative 
or anticlerics and labontes — decided to accept resig- 
nations of both the minister of education and one of his 
opponents. 

Some advocate students' having a strong voice in 
school policy; others object to it. 

Congressman  John  Brademas of Indiana,  a re< 
traveler in Argentina, has said that University of Buenos 
Aires students have power to turn thumbs down on pro- 

s.  to determine university organization and to in- 
volve the school in national politics. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

)fSi-§n 

1 ^£>1,1 WANT YOU TO KMOvV I'VE ALWW6 HAD THE GREATEST 
KESPECT R>RTH' COUE6E PE6PE0 — UNTIL VOJ GOT ONE,* 
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Junior-Senior 
Art Exhibition 
To Be Shown 

The Junior-Senior Qualifying 
Exhibition in art opens at !> am 
Thursday. It will continue 
through Feb. 22 at the TC'U 
Gallery on the second floor of the 
Ed Landreth  Building. 

In order to graduate, students 
must have their work accepted 

faculty jury in a qualifying 
exhibition Each exhibitor dis- 

i.iiety of his work, 
emphasizing his major ■ 
concentration. 

Two   Shows   Held 

There are two qualifying 
Junior Senior shows held each 
year. If I student tails to qualify 
during the iirst show, he may 
enter the following exhibit. 

This year 15 students submit- 
!i (1     i to    qualify    for 

Junior-Senior   show;    four 
pled. 

Students  accepted  in   the Jan- 
•   I juries Bei 

enior;   Robert   Brink,  chat- 
ham,   N    .'    senior;   George  Hill, 
Cedar Hill senior; and  Ida Jane! 
Morris,   Fort   Worth   junior. 

Selections Shown 

In addition to the Junior Senior 
Exhibition. from   the 
Permanent   Collection   also   will 

own 
The   selections   may   be   seen 

from 9 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Monday 
through   Friday;   and   9   a.m.   to 

Saturday     Sundays    and 
the     gallery     will     be 

 0  

li we go talking blithely about 
70,000.000  i (in  a  nuc- 

Dd • stimating whether 
10 or 2(1 per cent of the people 
in  a certain area  rmyht.  survive. 

to   pro- 
f r o m     which     I 

human should   recoil   in 
horror  ,   .   .   That   would   be  an 
extremely    dangerous    state    of 
mind.    —    Dr.    Jerome    Frank, 

t    at    Johns    Hopkins 

Page S 

Brussels Professor To Talk 
Dr. I. Prigogine, University  of 

Brussels, will present a Hot 
Welch Lecture in Room 112. Win 
tun Scott Science Build 
p.m. Wednesday. 

A  member of the Royal 
emy of Belgium and the   tmeri 
can Academy oi  \n, and S 
Dr. Prigogine w ill speak oi 

Mechanical Theory ot the 
Approach to Equilibrium " 

The  Welch   Foundation 
grants to invited scientists in the 
state  of  Texas   tor  research   in 
Chemistry 

Dr.  William  II   Wat on.  Dr. J. 
E.  Hodgkms, associate pro; 
of    chemistry,    and    l)r     W      1! 
Smith,    professor   of   chemistry, 
have WTelch grants at 

Welch grantei i arc im ited to 
attend a dinner at ti Ml p in in 
the Board Room of Sadler Hall 
preceding   the    lecture     Id 

lions  should   be   made   with   Dr. 
Watson, 
 0  

TCU Faculty, Students 

Attend Science Session 
The    annual    Session    of     the 

of  ScjeiH ■ 
cently was held in Galveston 

Hop: I h e    Unll 
'!    Arthur Khlmann. , 

ant    professor    oi |ir. 

Dr    i co  Hendricks, 
i d   Huer, 

i ology; 
■ 

biologj iduate  si 
Paul   Harvard,   Hob Nsbors and 

l incfrock 
(l  

duties is ,i 
wonderful source ot cheerfu 

i   w Faber 

We're  Proud of Powers  Girls 
The John Robert 
Powers School 

invites 

YOU 
to come in for a 

FREE 
cosmefi'scope 

analysis. 

Miss Diane Smith 
Exploring the writings of Plato while browsing in the Book- 
store is Miss Diane Smith. She's a Dallas freshman and a 
graduate of  Highland   Park  High   School. 

Four To Attend GOP Meet 
Jay    II.K klonian,   Wayne    liar 

Ralph  Liverman  and  Per- 
iod, all of Fort Worth, 

of  the 
Republicans club to the 

■ nng   in   Amarillo 
on March 16 and 17, 1962. 

In a recent  workshop on cain- 
Jus. members oi the club as well 
iis   members  ol   newly  organized 

Republican    Clubs    in 
Worth  were  told  how  they 

M  Junction  in the GOP. 
ing the up- 

ii    elections, 
club members' effectiveness dur- 

and   Young   Republi- 
future  leadership  potential 
stressed. 

Prominent  visitor  to   the  eon- 

n  was  John  A.   Bcrke  Jr., 
Dallas attorney   and chairman ot 

■ cxas    Young    Republican 
-i ion. 
 0  

Chi Betas To See 
Hat-Making Show 

d a hat? Then make it . . . 
To prove that the do-it-yourself 

: not dead, i In Beta, hon- 
orary home economics club, will 
have I demonstration on hat mak- 
ing  by  Mrs. Mae Myears,  a pro- 

ial  hat   maker. 
The club will hold i(s  meeting 

at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in Weath- 
cily Hall. 

I.KF.WAV 

GRAND EUROPEAN STUDENT TOUR 
hi.lmllmt SCANDINAVIA rtnd MM IN 

FurtnprU   < <in<1u<'lt-<l  b]  4 hnrles  Wellborn 

-U IMYS 17COI MICIKS   •   S1685 
Ifc-LUtrtiiiK   June • via tlu«***n   hlirutwlli.  ( ubin 4 lano 

AIJ^IM LI Sl\ E UIIII     I ml tides    tranniMirtatltm,   tiot«*ia. 
• iK'iilo,    tip**.     tiuKKaer tiamliinit.    #lthi-winft enahlca 
niemher*   ut   devote   full   attention   to   enjoy In*,   trip. 

Mrs Jane Uudgeun. .uie a] 
a Waco pn>*inan. will con 
ttuvi the 19fc lour DM lourtta 
with Leeway Kurupean Mtu- 
tivni foui Mieriai lea urea 
■ nriuoe Hi am ut Parliament 

n dueled by Member 
>t t'aiilamrnl ShaKexnt-are 
Memorial Theater: rivoll 
Gardens in l.'npcnnosen; < Hit 

Mi* m Rome: Fondue 
Party In Lurerne tJondnla 
Hide to Venice- dinner and 
*how at Lido In Paris: many 
mure. 

t:\fiy point ot ma^r nUUirtc 
and scenic importance, la in 
eluded In ihls lemaikabie 

Kland Scuilamt. Nor 
«a> Denmark Holland Bel 
glum. (Germany ^wtUenand. 
I.iechipnstctn Austria. Italy. 
San Marino Isie ol t.aprl 
France and simln ire vlaiteo 
tlurlntt this trip Kxper1»*nce 
and aklll in nlannlns make 
It a nuperh travel va'ue A 
detaHert f"tder and Itinerary 
,i avnllnhla upon requeai 
from: 

ROBFRT B. LEE TRAVEL SERVICE 
l""K Wnshin'rldn A\f. PI ?<«71 SI aro. Texas 

A   soul    occupied    with    great 
ideas b( ist performs small duties. 

See us for your 
Powers   Cosmetics 

JANIE   BEAN,   Kilgore   senior, 
is  a   Powers   Girl. 

Classes   begin   every   two   weeks. 
Enroll  now—Begin Feb. 5th  or 19th. 

The John Robert 
Powers School 

Call WA 4-2717 
3005   S.   University   Drive 

Across from Campus 

"Now, now Susan.. .everybody 
can't be the Homecoming Queen!" lOAI^/ITES 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD-NOT FILTERED MILD-THEY SATISFY 
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DR.   KARL   SNYDER 

Professors Set 
Dinner, Meeting 

The Fnrt Worth chapter of the 
Amu li 
Miy Profesi ill hold 
;;li    Op li    n 
end .i ] fl p i» 
in the Student 

The program for the < 
will   include  thi 

Dr  Uinilon Colquitt, profi 
mathei ill talk on "What 
A \ li I1   is  and  Docs   National 
l.v" 

The second presentation 
in   the   Southwest,'   will   be 

given liy Kendall 1' Cochran, pro 
ni economic! at North Tex 

ity.   Dr.   Malcolm 
Amoull   professor of payi 

lude the  i 
With a discussion of what  the lo- 
cal  eh do ill  the  future 

All faculty members inte 
in at 11 

dinner reservations to Floyd 
Durham, professor of economics 

o 

Christmas Cards 
Nee-led in China 

(Hd cards    usually 
just gather dust 

The   cards   can I    how- 
to help lepers, orphans ami 

deserted    children,    through    the 
"Mustard Seed,  Inc." program in 
Formosa   (free  China). 

Mrs   Lillian  Dickfon,  wife of a 
Kormosan   missionary,   is   collect- 
ing   the   cards.    Bible    MI 
Chinese are printed on thorn and 
they are distributed in Formosa. 

Louise Pitcher, secretary in 
public relations here, will pack 
and mail the cards. Additional 
information concerning the "Mus- 
tard Seed" program may be ob- 
tained in room 326, Sadler Hall. 
 0  

Future Builders 
To Choose Slate 

The Future Builders Club, 
formed by students of the con- 
struction management program, 
will elect officers at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in room 217 of the Stu- 
dent Center. 

T. D. Caldwell, coordinator of 
construction   management 
students and faculty members in- 
terested in building construction 
are invited to attend 
 0 . 

Fouled Up on Moonglow 
Mike 0?learf, of the Rocky 

Mountain News, Denver, got a 
good action shot during a night 
ball game of a batter fouling off 
a pitch. 

Fellow staffers told Mike the 
baseball in the picture looked 
more like the moon than a base- 
ball. Mike stood his ground The 
News  published   the  picture 

Next day, Mike admitted re- 
luctantly that his pals were right 
—it was the moon. 

Snyder To Hold Discussions 
About European Tour Plans 

Talbert's Study Appears 
1 In Area Publication 

Robert H. Talbert, professor of 
sociology, had a study of the Fort 
Worth   central   busin. 
printed   in   the   November  Fort 

Dr Karl Snyder, this year's di- 
rector of the European study 
Tour, will begin a series of meet- 
ings on Friday, Jan. 19, to dis- 
cuss preparations for the tour. 

The   meetings,   scheduled   for 
.Ian   19 and 30. Feb   15, March 9 
and 22, April 3 and 18, and May 4, 
■•■.ill   be   held   at   7:30   p.m.   in 

terly    Hall,    the    ba 

the   P.; 

era! discussion o 
our,  Such   thin 

much 
v will be needed, will 

A film on Germany will be 
shown by a repi pi the 

try will be shown. 

"The primary purpose for 
these discussions," Dr. Snyder 
said, "is so the people will know 
what they are seeing when they 
get there." 

Six semester hours of credit 
may be earned by anyone wishing 
to do so. The credit will count as 
three hours in Interrelation of 
the Arts and three hours in Con- 
temporary Drama. 

At the end of the trip, students 
earning  credit   will   be  required 
to write the equivalent of a term 

Father ma under- 
ite (ledits  may  be earned. 

This year's tour includes visits 
to    Holland,   Germany,   Switzer- 
land,    Liechtenstein,     V 
Austria,  Italy.   France  and  Eng- 
land. 

will   be   spent   at 
Stratford on Avon   Dr. Snyder ex- 

I hope that tour members 
would   be   able    to   attend   two 
Shakespeare plays th 

The total iMS]   oi  the tour is 

$1,950 from Fort Worth Dallas or Wortn   Business  Review 

$1,775 from New York. 
The lecture meetings are open 

to   anyone,   whether   they   have 

In the article, Talbert conclud- 
ed that the downtown central 
business district is fast disappear- 
ing, and that a strong and vital 

definitely  decided   to  make   the central business district is e 
tour or not. I ia' to a city. 

Reverend To Discuss 'Adult' Films 
The lte\ talk  was   prompted  by   the! 

at  the 
Canterbury Hou 

i   said  that 

growing interest in "adult" 
movies by the youth of the 
nation. 

Dinner will be served at 6 p.m. 

Pettas Italian Food 
Spec/a/ . . . With This Ad 

8 inch PIZZA 59C 
•    TCU students only     • 

3460 Bluebonnet Circle WA 4-6691 
TCU Campus Deliveries 6-7-8-9 p. m. 

WHAi-StiUifHiOrtOrilAMKja.' 

PANTI-LEGS 
THATC WHAT! 

What's going on girls in every 
if* in the country? PANTI- 

! by GLEN RAVEN...the 
bloa that's nr»k- 

lag girdles, garters and garter 
old fashion! A canny com* 

b.nation of sheerest stretch stock- 
and non-transparent stretch 
,'brief, PANTI-I.EGS ar« 

itleallf comfortable with cam- 
' >gs, date frocks, all your 

'round-the-clock clothes — espe. 
cially the new culottes »nd under 
slacks. No sap, wrinkle or bulge. 

g wearing. Of sleek Enka 
11. Available in three shades 

«>f beige plus black tint. Seamless 
tr with seams. Petite, Medium, 

i Tall, Tall. 
Seamless, $3.00. 2 for $5.90. 
With seams (non-run), $2.50 
8 for $4.90. 

The Fair of Texas 
FORT WORTH 

(Pubiisned with permission of the Fort Worth Prats) 

EVERYTH,N6 15 ] 
VH0PELESSJ 

UMATS THE USE? RATS! 
N0B0CV CARES! FOOEV! 

UJHATlNTHE UXORLDiSTHE 
MATTER WITH YOU? 

I'M HAVlNS MY REGULAR 

POST-CHRISTMAS LET-DOM 
J 

A DEEP DEPRESSION SETS IN. 
YOUR BONES ACHE...YOU 
FEEL TIRED ALL OVER... 

ASDIFANVONC Y"PARTRlD6t 
EVEN MENTIONS 
"PARTITE IN A 
PEAR TREE," VOU 
CJOANT TO SCREAM 

IN A PEAR 
TREE"? 

«7DONT TELL MEN 

/ V0\) TOOK THAT 
BLANKET TO 

\SCH0OLT0CAy.i, 

SURE,U)Hf NOT? IT CALMS 
ME DOWN, AND HELPS M£ 
TO GET SETTER GRADES 

V 

BUT DON'T THE OTHER 
KiDS LAUSHAT YOU? 

N0BOW LAU6HS AT A 
STRAI6HT "A"A\/ERA6EI 
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BY   SUE   MORTON 

!   Engaged . . . 
1 . ;'y   Dickey,   San 

Antonio graduate student, and 
(.one Kircus. student at South- 
western Baptist Theological Sem- 
inary. Mil graduated 
from the University last ipriog 
and Kircui is a graduate of 
Baylor A summer wedding is 
planned 

Engaged .  , , 
,     \itesia. 

N.   M .mil   Norn 
Bow ID- I   Mc\ 
ico State  i Wald- 

oi Alpha I 

Engaged  . 

Engaged . . . 

junior, and 

Pi and 
hi. 

Engaged . . . 
. . White 

Pinned ■ . . 
Waco 

freshman. 

ber  ot   Kappa   Alpha 
Theta. 
Also Pinned . . . 

v   Thomai 
■Worth freshman, and Tom White, 

i homas 
is   a   member   of   Kappa   Alpha 
Theta. 
Engaged  Dec. 17 . . . 

da Huntet 
Worth  junior, and  John   i 
Denver. Colo, JtUl Hunter 
is a m< Tali  Beta Sigma 
and   Hadley,   Kappa   Kapp 

Colleges Offer 
Service Grants 

Graduating   seniors   int. 
in   a   public   service   career   are 

d  an  opportunity to apply 
Uowahips to study at three 

different un 
Beginning in June, a three 

months' internship with a ( 
agency in Alabama 

tucky or Tennessee will be avail- 
able. In the 1962-63 school 

i the student can take 
graduate courses at the Uniyers- 
tities  of   Alabama,  Kentucky  or 

For more information and ap- 
plications, students may write 

an B Ranaonc, educational 
director, southern regional train- 
ing program in public administra- 
tion, Drawer 1, Uni\. 
liama Deadline for submitting 
applications is March 3, 19b'2 

Both arc members of the Honied 
Frog Band. 
Engaged   . . . 
. . . are Wilm? Fowler, Wichita 
Falls   senior,  and   Don  Jackson, 
Waltei nior   Mil 

I member ol Kappa Alpha 
Theta and Jackson is a member 

ma Phi Epsilon. He is also 
a member ol the Frog varsity 
football team. 
Married Jan. 5 . . . 

i ynda Wolfe. Be. 
and David  Harrison, Fort 

Worth   senior.   Mrs    Harrison   is 
a meml u Alpha and 

Chi,   They   will 
make i    m Fort Worth. 
Engaged . . . 
-      an Dallas soph- 

iionny     Crouch, 
Part  sophomore.  I 

the Frog I 
tooth,- 

"We Will Bury You!" 
•»rt milll KHRUSHCHEV 

Will he "bury" us? "Never," you 
annwer! But are you sure? What 
are you doing to oppose Com- 
munism? Help RADIO FHKK 
EI'ROI'E, the American People's 
Counter-Voice to Communism! 
Mail your contribution now to: 
RADIO FREE EUROPE FUND 

Con 1062, Mt. Vernon. N. Y. 
VuU\%hnt at a jmblif terrirt in to-op- 
truttan with Tkt Adw*U»ing Council. 

THE      SKIFF 

Melancholy 
In Blue Books? 

Mabel Major, professor of 
English, was explaining to her 
Shakespeare class about the 
symbolism attached to certain 
colors 

To make her point. Miss 
Major said that blue has come 
to be connected with melan- 
choly like blue Monday and 
"blue books." 
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BUSINESS STUDENTS 

KKG, Phi Delts 
Have Hobo Party 

Golf hats to boots with over 
alls in between, ropes for belts. 
and patches — thus, the theme 
was set for the Phi Delta Theta 
Kappa Kappa Gamma "Hobo" 
date   party,   Friday   n 

Everyone danced to the music 
of the Viking Band from Dallas 
at the Bohemian Club on Robert's 
Cutoff. 

tContinued  from   Page  1) 

be   only   a   temporal 
i. ist case.    I he students did not 
indicate   the   tuition   rate   would 
keep   them   from   returning   to 
the  (Jnivet 

All academic responses were 
from men students "Business 
courses were too easy," "did nut 
like courses required for busi 

major." "academic stan 
dards were too low," and "busi- 
noss  courses  were  too general," 

ma  of  the  academic  rea- 
aoni for dropppiag out entirely. 

■ ii   by 
students   enrolling   in  other   uni- 
versities 

Need   for   Real   Estate 

Foote says, It is inter, 
to see how much freshmen and 
sophomores 'know' about curricu- 
la and instruction 1 do not know 
where these young people get 
such knowledge to enable them 

'to become authorities." 

Sob Luther's 

T. CO./ florist 

WALNUT 4-2211 

3105 Cockrell    at  BERRY 

FORT WORTH 9, TEXAS) 

Girl watchers ore honorable men 

©° Who may watch 
Any male is eligible to become a girl watcher. There is 

no age limit, although most girl watchers are over ten 

and under one hundred and four. There are no height or 

weight requirements, although taller men enjoy an obvi- 

ous advantage at crowded parties.The only strict require- 

ment is one of character. The girl watcher is a man of 

WHY BE AN AMATEUR? 
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW! 
FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD. Visit the editorial office of 
this publication for a free membership card in the world's 
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch- 
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card. 

Thij ad based OB lilt book, "The Girl Watcher's Guide " Text: 
Copyright by Donald )■ S»u»rs. Drawing!: t opyrighl by EMoa 
Dcdiiu. Reprinted by permission ol Harper & Brothers, 

honor. Since he can't possibly, take notes, as the bird 

watcher docs, we must rely on his word. Therefore, when 

an experienced girl watcher tells you he saw nine beau- 

tiful girls while on his way to class, he saw nine beautiful 

And when he tells you his Pall Mall is the cigarette 

of the century, believe him. It is. 

Pall Malls 
natural mildness 

is so good 
to your taste! 

So smooth, so satisfying, 
so downright smokcable! 

•VHEMVCR  MRTICUUUt 
PfOPLt   CONOfltOATt 
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Frogt David Warnell f20) and Alton Adams (33) are shown 
fighting tor a rebound in TCU's home opener against Centenary. 
The Purples topped the Gents, 63-61, for their only win of the 
season. With a 110 record the Frogs meet Texas tonight in the 
coliseum. 

ND-Sy racuse Controversy 

Brings Poetic Comment 
One of the i nts of 1961 

uted 17-15 football victory over Syra- 

The winning poll) on a field goal after the 
game had ended The referee, through a misinterpretation 
of the rules, awarded the Fighting Irish an extra play and 
a three point io& 

officials i rules commit- 
tee derided tl l but that nothing could be 

re  I lame would  voluntarily concede the 
contest. The Irish would I 

The game and Notre Dame's attitude toward football 
prompted .Maude Hennessy of South Bend, Ind., to send 
th" tollov lr Henry Ilardt, president of 
National Colli thletic Associaton: 

EPITAPH FOR A PSEUDO SOCIETY 

The "ultimate n had been perfected by the U.S.S.R. 
Yun was on the B1001 I Titov on Mars. 
The world trembled day and night with utter fear 
Convinced thai L961 would 

Far away m I 
The- the crucial t< 
Nine games ia1 would be their fate- 
Could   the  glorious  team  win  ten  straight? 
The big motels were filled that night 
With delirious alumni screaming delight. 
The names Rockne, Leahy and The Gip 
Were to be heard 0 lip; 
No Phi Beta Kappa key on silver chain 
So what—they had athletic fame1 

The rockets came    the world screamed and bled, 
Burning faces In every head 
The fire, the stench, the horrible dead— 
Nothing more was there to be said. 
Rut one old grad would not be gypped, 
He raised (barred body on broken hips 
From mangled throat, insane with pain 
The poisoned air carried one last refrain— 
"Cheer, cheer for old Notre Dame." 

SWC Cage 
Scores Hint 
Close Race 

Basketball teams In the South- 
weal Conference may not 
more than  100 points in a game 

often, as teams do in other 
of   the   country,  but   then 

neither are its players teen leav- 
ing the District Attorney's office 
with   their   overcoats   over   their 

r lieing questioned tor 
game-fixing 

To date the scores in the SWC 
been   about    average   but | 

have    been   close    It    looks   as 
l the team which scores 7(1 

points    uill    win    names    while 
. ill score about no points. 

Keeping with  the  tradition of I 
evenly-matched    teams    in    the 
SWC, winning  scores have  been 
79. 77. 73, 73. 71. 70. 70 and 04 

The losers have mai 
61, 60, 59, 59 

points      The     average     winning 
score   has   been   72 1   whil 

|   59.6.' 
Only Rice and  SMI 

Is,   but   they  shouldn't 
D   that   way   long   ,       ,   the 

ai the Southwest < onfer- 
ence play for keeps! 
 0  

Former Frog 
Gains Army 
Grid  Honor 

Paul Pitts, former TCI? foot- 
baller, was selected to th.- 
team of the 25th Infantry DIMS 
ion Football League All-Star 
team recently in Schofield Bar 
racks, Hawaii. 

Pitts was a second team All- 
Star pick la 1960. 

The former Krog tackle was 
one of the leading scorers in 
league with five field goals and 
13 conversions for 22 points. 

Frogs Seek 1st 
Conference Win 
With UT Tonight 

With  I chance to pick up their first Southwest Cou- 
the year as v. >ir initial loop win 

in  the  Daniel  Meyer Coliseum,  Fro play host  to 
Texas' surprising Longhorns tonight at 8:03 p.m. 

TCU will carry a 1-10 record Into the conti 
Texas hrii mark to Fort Worth. The 1 
have losl both of their SWC outings and Tei Is 11 
in League pli 

Orar i  Hal Bradlej ted a po 
title contender out of material that wa only 
mediocre in the pre-season pickii 

The Longhorns were hit heavily by graduation but the 
play of several promising sophomores and the blussming 
of sonic squadmen from a year ago have turned Texas into 
a team to be reckoned with. 

Tn Buster Brannon will be seeking an 
answer to what causes his team to fade in the game's final 
ten mum 

In five of their last six games the Frogs have played 
fine basketball only to lose out in the late |  the 
encounter. 

In us last appearance before the home town folks TCU 
fell before SAIL, 58-70, in a bout that was much closer than 
the score indicates. The score was knotted 25-25 at the 
half but the Frogs went through a spell of cool shooting 
and fell hopelessly behind. 

Saturday the Purples could manage only one field goal 
in the final 13:16 against Rice to blow a 12 point lead and 

3-71. 

Phil Reynolds' 32-point peformance in the Owl game 
boosted his conference total to 55 and gave the Frog g 
the league scoring lead. 

Johnny Swaim's Wogs will square off against the 
Texas Shorthorns at 6 p.m. tonight. 


